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Branch Ho. 4. London, Bank ; J. 0. Walsh, of the North American regular meeting of hi* branch to reinstate
Meets on the rod and 4th Thursday cf every Life Assurance Co.; W. T Keruahan, of the him, and shall pay all assessments due at the

•tnth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Alblcn Block, Phoenix Insurance Co. of Brooklyn, and .1. time of his suspension, and from the date of
Blebmond Street. P Cook, Pres., P. F. I). Warde, of the Secretary’s Department of his suspension to the date of his reinstate-
Boypr. Recording Secretary._ the Ontario Government, was appointed to ment. Any member remaining susponded

consider and draft the necessary amend- for a longer period than three months for
ments thereto. This committee having con- non-payment of assessments, is ipno facto
suited the Government Insurance Depart- expelled from the association and his bencti-
ment and other experts in insurance, and ciary certificate rendered void, 
having given the matter mature considéra-
tion, recommended : First, that the present ; lue Letter of Branch 14.1.
classification of risks according to ages be Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 17, isot.
extended also to occupation*. To effect this i?,1".01!16r,” Bif< rrll!g {°, l6® c,r‘
it is proposed that the membership shall be £?!lV îï. J, "Sj
divided mtotwo classes, to be known as the thè/eon. I aiinmt! and never have^beenlYn the 
ordinary class and the hazardous das». habit of using the columns of any paper for the

Among the reasons for this change is the purpose of explaining my views on C. M 11. A.
ftet that all insurance authorities report matters : nevertheless. In an humble, and, I can
that the death-rate of those engaged in the ~J£mr,*l,A0rU’ ft ¥* u A- disposition, Ioccupations termed hazardous is very high, o^T^^rpubH^Bon In your valuable Lath

il;!,*-
creased assessment as a set off to the dangers present time comprised of members who. with, 
of their calling. This rule is recognized and °f course. Dine exceptions, are of the working 
adopted by the leading insurance coin nan- c!a8S- 1 he society was started by just such a

Arcanum, the Canadian Order if Foresters, attempt the
A«jn Canada there are noatatiatlea avail- J**”# 1 dttle better education” nml'mnng™» 

able for the purpose we are forced to resort r»t|v« as well as advanced position, is.
to those furnished by the register general of Ln/J;îî?.,ur^ust i° th>e pr®8®i,ti a8 well as the Great Britain, the leading authority of the ISKSSStfStSEiIXSSta lŒ to 
WOr 2x *ie.i.pub jli^ee * table in ”hich the which there U no manual labor, nevertbelen, I 

bers ot those dying m each occupation leel that the adoption of inch an amendment to 
are compared with the living in aucli occu- ?ur Constitution would diminish rather than 
nation. The standard of 100 is taken as the tnrreMe the memberehtp of our association, 
lowest or most healthful. For example, it i Lnlvt,lke nol‘b'stilutert for the
appears that clergymen occupy the lowest FhoffdLendlngSS K8 nwmb«» »,"d
°r 2SŸ l',ehl«'f"1 t><!?wi!irjn: ”rS rePre" -V-<«•!< 'lien, lit A s‘c!™'on. thl1• oar
aeiited Uy the hgure 100, A few of the oecu- No. Brother., let us take In as meinbere those 
patton. are: f ho d have been the best 51" mmber,

Clergymen, priests, ministers...........  100 book at the attendance at the meetings of your
Fishermen................................. . 143 ,0 e11', » ho are the most regular attendants
Ra?lway*tracknieti.............................. m •4^.y2îV.W.Xl„?LSr«e,e,?b0 Look
yuyrynten. ! ! 202 wheCr ïBîÏEri“5 Z&JTU
Grinders of edge tools......................... 229 ** the minority. Then look over i he Dominion
Iron and tin miners.............................. 881 ana nna in what sphere of life you will find our
Hotel keepers......................................  t’97 mu Ie people. Now. Brothers, let us be U.
The second amendment proposes a regular the rM1 way,'the*• t ree t° or * o t h e r° ?mr>in«,!"

monthly assessment, payable on the first day lct u* be as one. Our noble Churc 
ol each month, with a proviso that payment we all are proud tobelong, Is universal, so let 
may be made on or before the first meeting I Catholics and follow her grand
ot the month. Where necessary, provision roSfn oar t'huSh «Shî mtm )u8t a9. 7el" 
is also made for extra aaseaementa. The Sp,?recl^ : ■ievt
advantages of the proposed change are, make a y distinction in our mcmUcreliip1^ * 
that member* will know exactly when an Y ours fraternally. H
assessment has lobe paid. It will enable the Baht J Conway.
branch to forward the funds more promptly Rec. Sec. Brant h 80,
to the Grand Secretary, and thus give the is East Avenue. Hamilton, Ont.
^7fSm°5„twnL^tieLTXare T1. ^defence.
abb from our present mode of calling for I he following resolution of condolence was 
and forwarding assessments. unanimously passed at the last meeting of

The branch is so strongly of the opinion branch No. Morrickville. 
that these amendments are necessary for the Whereiw it has pleased Almighty God to 
welfare of the association, and that they take to Himself at an early age our dearly 
should be approved of by the forthcoming esteemed brother. Rev. M. C. O’Brien, late 
convention, that it has determined to send pastor1 of Merrickville, thus removing him 
copies of them to every branch in Canada, ‘TO.1*1® cares, sorrows and disappointments 
with the request that the branch give them °* *l‘e to an endless heritage in Heaven 
its very best consideration, and when ap- amo,,K t'10 Blessed.
proved of forward one copy of same to And whereas this branch is sensibly moved 
each of the members of the committee on Wlt.h Profound sorrow and deep regret at the 
laws. As this committee will no doubt re- early and unexpected death of a brother so 
(pure time to consider the proposed amend- closely allied to our spiritual interests for 
ments we cannot too earnestly urge upon ™any years as priest and pastor in our midst 
you the necessity of considering same at diligently laboring with Christian fortitude 
your first meeting after receipt, and of send- a,*d z.eal m the faithful performance of his 
nig three copies, when signed by your duty m a manner so kind and courteous as to 
othcors, to the members of the committee endear himself to his people. Beit therefore 
as ihrected. • Resolved, That we, the member of Morris-

We further aik you, for the reasons already *V,rK Branch, .No. 33, of the C. M. B. A. of 
given, to instruct your delegates to the con- Canada, at this our first meeting held since 
vention to insist upon these amendments tllls Had event, respectfully beg to publicly 
being made to the constitution. exprets the grief we feel at the loss of a

We desire to extend to you our best wishes brother who rendered such valuable assist- 
tor the continued success of your branch. ance m furthering the interests of this 
and our assurance of devotion to our beloved bnmdi in lt8 early au(j je8S prosperous year>t 
association. but more particularly do wedesire to express

Ou behalf of Branch 14.'). w*th heartfelt sorrow the loss sustained bv
«I. D. W arde. Rec. Sec. J^°^y Mother the Church in losing one

0 • . r T,m,?8^, faithful and energetic 
priests. h nil of earnest hope and confidence 
in Gods holy designs, he was always found 
laboring for his people and with his people 
in the cause of our holy religion* ana with 
cheerful words and countenance,ever ready 
to fulfil the duties of his mission and bring 
jov and comfort to many a saddened heart. 

No poor words of ours can do justice to the 
mory of our dear departed brother, priest 

and pastor, but, as a tribute to his goodness 
and his justice, we sensibly deplore his loss, 
and heartily tender our deep sympathy to 
those immediately bereft ot his spiritual 
counsel an i guidance and mingle our voices 
with theirs in imploring the God of all 
mercies to crown him with everlasting glory

Wo tender our deepest sympathy to those 
near aud dear relatives called upon to mourn 
his loss, and pray God to give them grace to 
bow submissively to the Divine decree that 
willeth all things well.

Resolved that this resolution be published 
m the Catholic Record, and a copy 
mailed to his relatives, and that the charter 
ot our branch be draped in memory of our 
rev. departed brother for thirty days.

Passed and adopted at Morrisburg this 
6th day of hehruary 1894.

L. M. Rheaume, President.
R. H. Barry, Rec. Sec.

Diet ffiSSt Montreal! MMSl C™U0 PUBLI8H™0 HOUSE.
ceeding fifteen weeks in one year During 
this time each member will be allowed 
nourishment, medical attendance and a pri
vate ward reserved for our members. The 
member transfers his claim of $f».00 per week 
1o the association, which in turn pays a 
certain fee per week to the hospital authori
ties for each member.

3 MotiS « ff. . J
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Blip» Taken by a Now York Prlct to 
Found One.

Rev, James L, Meagher has been 
appointed to establish a publishing 
house under the control of the Cath
olic Church and in character 
what like the Methodist Book Concern. 
The society which has the matter in 
charge is called the Christian Press 
Association. The Christian Cress, the 
Hrst number of which has just been 
issued at Cazeuovia, N. Y-., thus sets 
forlh the purpose of Father Meagher 
and his associates :

We wish to found a publishing house 
for the Church, write books, translate 
from other languages, publish the 
“ Fathers of the Church ” in English, 
get priests to write for us, do in this 
country what the Abbe Migne did in 
France, ntid perhaps more, use the 
modern ImprôVemeills for the printing 
and the scattering of Christian litera
ture all over the world, 
begin in a humble way, making no 
pretensions except to try and build on 
solid foundations, on which in the 
future the Church may erect her great 
publishing concern.

G. M. B. A.
At the Meet lege.

Wo feel like having another quiet chat 
with our brother member* a* to meeting*. 
We have no fault to find with the bu*ine** 
end of the gathering*. It ia to be presumed 
—and we think such i* the case—that nearly 
all our meeting* are conducted in accord
ance with the constitution and the by-laws. 
It ia too often forgotten that self-improve. 
ment should form a special feature at our 
meetings, and if conducted a* they ought to 
be, from our view of the matter, after long 
experience, when a new year i* upon us 
ani we take a glance at the transac
tion* of the branch during the preceding 
twelve month*, each one of us should be able 
to say that he ha* been benefited in many 
ways by connection with the society, and that 
it to consequently a good thing to lie a mem- 
bar. A very remarkable feature at the meet
ing* of our society—and this may, indeed, be 

y-flld of all similar associations— is that a few 
members become inspired to talk on the 

"W’lght^st provocation and the greater num
ber will never sny a word, no matter how 

* Important may he the subject under discus 
lion. One class should do a little more 
thinking and less talking, the other a little 
more talking and less brooding. Would it 
not be well if the president, once in a while, 
were to so arrange matters that every mem
ber would be required to give his opinion on 
the question before the chair, or, at least, 
those who have never been known to 
have the courage tu stand up and say, 
“ Brother President.” This would not bo a 
difficult rule to adopt in branches where the 
membership and the average attendance is 
small. The presiding officer migiit also, to 
advantage, restrain those who monopolize 
the speech-making, and encourage the quiet, 
reflective, silent members whose only am
bition appears to be to pay their dues, listen to 
what is going on, and say nothing. We should 
be very much pleased to see all our members 
encouraged to take part in debates, and it is 
important to have a presiding officer capable 
•f instructing the members as to style 
•f delivery. The aim should lie to arrive at 
nenlm aud judicial mode of expressing our 
thoughts; always speaking to the point; 
always maintaining the strictest order ; 
always most careful to give prompt attention 
to the rulings of the chair, and, most impor
tant of all, nevêr forgetting that an unchaiit- 
able word, y au unworthy insinuation should 
■ever escape our lips directed at a fellow- 
member. No matter how much we may differ 
in opinion, it would he well to recollect that 
passionate utterances, in which may Im inter
mingled sarçasm and hastily considered ac
cusations, nr® always considered a sign of 
weakness in argument.

VOLUME XVI.To all unmarried members this proves a 
welcome boon. By entering the hospital the 
heavy expenses of sickness are overcome, 
and, what i* still better, every attention aud 
care u received by the sick member.and inn 
short time he regains hie health and 
strength. The sick members are also visited 
regularly by a committee chosen by the 
executive, and members’ wants attended to. 
Books, papers, etc., will be supplied, and his 
stay in the hospital made as cheerful a* 
possible. It is intended in the near future to 
complete arrangements with the authorities 
ot other hospitals so that the members will 
not he compelled to undergo heavy railway 
expenses to partake of these benefits.

some-

LENT'S DUAL PU]
Sketch of » Sermon In t 

by HU Grace Arehbls
BUFFALO.

Yorker." Wi t».M*°mi!5S pïrlfér.
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The expectation that Hie 
bishop Ryan will preach 

large audience, and 
many non-Catholicu, to tl 
Last Sunday, the liret o 
season, was no cxceptioi 
in the vast edifice being 
hundreds thronged the a 
respectful eagerness cro 
the pulpit to hear the 
prelate who is well know 
the United States as the | 
olic pulpit orator in I 
After making an appeal 
and negro missions, ft 
lections were taken up 
churches of the archdiot 
day, His Grace read the 
Wednesday and gospel 
The latter told the story 
He had lasted forty dt 
nights, being tempted by 

“The epistle read at t 
Lent on Ash Wednesd 
Archishop, “ and the 
show forth two great p 
celebration of the Lenten 
first is to call sinners to 
them to heed the rep 
sciences within them. 
God to His people to rep 
mourn, to do penance 
forgive them The Chi 
luted Lent as a time wh 
of all the children of 
together, ascend to heavi 
Him lor mercy It is a 
of repentance, but of pi 
less you do penanco yoi 
wise perish.’ The tern 
to sin must be paid in t 
purgatory-. It is becai 
are outside the Catholic 
understand this that 
understand the Cathol 
purgatory and of indulj 

In the second place 
prepare for future ha 
in a reserve force of 
While man lives in tl 
likely to fall. In the 
life, after a glorious i 
splendid noon, he, liki 
yield to temptations 
perish in sin. 
prepare for the future.

“The great examp 
this time, as at all time 
Lord, who, though Ho I 
upon Himself the sins 
He is our great model i 
perfect way can we ex< 
repentance and penanc 
ing at Him, the gn 
accouut of the sins of 
in no more perfect w 
pare
ing our leader, Jesus 
all the beauty of our 
the great central poini 
every man should look 
Teacher. We find i 
sinless, mourning foi 
leading in the army a 

PREI’AMNO FOR Tl
The Archbishop nt 

quent picture ot Jesu 
the conflict with Satan 

“ Having fasted fori 
nights, behold that bes 
prostrate on the oar 
Adam in the desert of 
pure, pale, suffering, 
holy prayer. We oft 
wards say wo were 
were surprised becaus 
serve force, 
temptation as our D 
pared for it. 
forty days and forty n 
give us a good examp 
meet the enemy, then 
to Him — the tempte 
archangel, knowing i 
the Messiah to appea 
yet not perfectly ceri 
acter. Yet it may hi 
not see His coming 
nounccd by the sin 
Did he not see the wi 
Did he not see Chris 
Jordan and hear the 
heaven proclaiming a 
How could he doubt 
Son of God ? The de 
like the demon’s pov 
Almighty God. Th< 
he asked God to all 
Job, and God permi 
him. And God in 
milled him to tempt 

“ At the Last Su[ 
Peter, “Simon, Sin 
hath desired to have 
sift you as wheat ; 
for thee that thy fai 
and thou, being om 
firm thy brethren.’ 
So, like, his power, 
the demon is limitée 
ing all the evidencei 
Christ, his pride hi 
and he could not sei 
of God. So men, I 
pride, by sin, by se 
of the world, see i 
divine authority am 
olic Church. Why 
another’s merits ? 
blinded by pride an 
demon thought the 
that this w-as the 
doubted. ‘What,’ 
son of the carpenter 
be the same who h 
height of heaven to

a

E. B, A.
INSTALLATION OIT OFflCÈltfl,

At the last iv-gulal* meeting 
Branch. No. 81, Peterborough, the following 
officers were installed for I8»i : Chaplain. Rev 
Father Bcollard ; President..las. Drain : Vite 
President. P. H. Primesu ; Recording Sec., J. 
Hickey; Financial and Insurance secretary, 
H. Cat Vet h ; Treasurer, H. Primeau ; Steward*. 
J. Hannihen. J. J. Heckey. P. J. Collins. M. 
Grlney and P. Simons jr. : Marshal. Jerry 
Daley ; Assistant Marshal, J. Lonergan ; In- 
side Guard. J. Simons; Jutslde Guard. P.
wT6ievD.ti,eee^.t£5;nMve9nr1J-Driln *"d

17 Hamburg ave., Toronto.

of St. Peter’s
We wish to

C. C. IiiciiAHu & Co.
l/vSSn*-1 h‘‘V.” U8-?d t'our MlNAllD’S LR; 
MLNT tn my family f.r a number of u,,. 
for various cases of sickness, and more tw 
ticularly in a severe attack of laurii P 
I contracted last winter, and firm!, 
that it was the means of tax ing my life,

V- ! Laquh,

ipewhieti 
X bolierç!

The Sale of Indulgences.
Ilcv. J. O. B. Pardow, the new pro

vincial of the Jesuits, delivered a 
notable sermon on “ The Sale oflndul- 
gcnce,” in the Church of St. Agnes, 
Brooklyn, recently, lie presented an 
old subject in some new lights. Among 
other things he said :

44 In this great country of ours in 
dulgenccs are often granted by the 
governor of states. A man is‘ pro 
nounced by the jury guilty of muider 
and condemned by the judge to pay 
the full penalty, death by electricity 
or the rope. Some one gets up a peti
tion to the governor ; it is signed by 
thousands. They allege some extenu
ating circumstances in favor of the 
condemned man. The governor 
mutes the sentence of death to im
prisonment for fifteen years ; that is to 
say, he grants an indulgence. Did 
any one ever accuse the governors of 
our sûtes of giving men permission to 
commit murder, because they 
times commute the penalty? Yet tor 
three hundred years people have ac
cused the Catholic Church of giving 
permission to commit sin because at 
times she commuted the temporal 
penalty.

Sydney, C. B.

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.
_ ,, , Toronto. Feb. 18.1S94.

ine following resolution of tondolence 
passed at the last regular meeting of Leo C mandery :

Whereas It has pleased Almighty G 3d in His 
'Iteyjodness to afflit t our worthy Brother, 

sir Knight John Regan, by the death of bis young son, and,
•i.ÎÎMWv.Y® bow ,n humt>le submission to tne wuicd Him xvho does everything for our 
Mnefit, therefore be it b

beo Commandery extend to Mr Knight Renan their most heartfelt sym 
pathy in this hi* hour of affliction. Be it

Resolved, that a copy of the above preamble 
and resolution be forwarded to Sir Knight 
“e*aniand also to the Catholic Recokd and 
Lathohe Remitter for publication.

Ja*. J. Muki-hy, Rec. Sec.

infini

Pale Faces
benefit, thereto show Depleted Blood, poor 

nourishment, everything 
They are signs of

be it 
*eo Command 

their 
hour

bad. 
Anaemia.

Scott’s
A DESERVED HONOR.

We have much pleasure in notine the 
honor Paid to one of our subscribers, Mr. F. 
J. Gillespie, of Uptergrove. it is also a 
most agreeable duty to chronicle this honor 
paid to a staunch Catholic in face ot the 
wave of bigotry sweeping over oilier places. 
Ontario county must surely possess men 
ot broad minds and keen intelligence, will 
ing to recognize genuine merit, and treating 
with contempt tins ranting of those who are 
spreading ill will-the outcome of ignorance 
and prejudice. We congratulate Mr. Gil 
les pie on the honor done hi:n. The Orillia 
A even Letter say* ;

tro.m receut comments in the 
wmtby Chronicle, Ontario county must 
have been especially fortunate iu the selec- 
pP.V °/ *t8 garden. The Chronicle sa vs :

W arden Gillespie has our hearty congratu
lations, both upon being elected to his pres- 
ent, proud position and upon the able and 
skilful manner iu which be discharged his 
duties as head of ths council. He i* one of 
the most popular Wardens for many years.’ 
1 he Canadian Cracer in it* last is*sue also 
%8:.'ï?rs.tieapi^ fa<t uP°n the head 
ot 1*. J. Gillespie, general merchant, Upter- 

the last municipal elections he 
was elected Reeve of Mara township, and 
the other day the members of the county 
council elected him to the highest office in 
their bestowal—the wardenshir. Congratu
lations, Mr. Gillespie.’ The A"ewe Letter 
was evidently not far astray when it sup
ported Mr. Gillespie for the position.”

com

Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
with hypophosphttes, 
riches the blood, purifies the 
skin, cures Anaemia, builds 
up the system. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse it.

some en-

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Scott 4 Bow no, Belleville. All Drueaists. 10c, .1 uMcNamara Found Guilty.

J. V. McNamara, “ex-priest of 
Rome," charged with criminally 
slandering Fathers Lillis and Dalton 
oi Kansas city, was found guilty by 
the jury at Independence, where the 
cases have been on trial, and sentenced 
to twelve months in jail and $500 fine, 
the heaviest possible under the law. 
McNamara’s attorneys at once filed 
notice of appeal iu the criminal court. 
McNamara must 
other charges of slander.

We manufacture the

THOROLD CEMENT. TherMembers and Members.
Dear Brother Coffey—For some time past, 

I’ve been thinking of occasionally writing a 
few lines for your C. M. B. A. column re 
jfarding the different kind of members one 
eee* whilst attending the meetings.

The firS and most agreeable one is the 
only true member, viz., the one who attends 
every meeting when possible, and who 
cheerfully aud punctually pays his dues and 
assessments as well a* any other special call 
ordered by a majority of the branch. The 
one who never refuses to do his share towards 
aiding a deserving member, and who is ever 
willing to do his duty at the bedside of a sick 
brother when vailed upon by the President.

This class of members fully understand 
how much the officers of the branch and 
Grand Council are doing for them without 
salary, thu* adding to the cheapness of their 
insurance, and for which they are very grate 
ful. Understanding fully the many social 
benefits to lie received from l>eing a member, 
they at once become apostles of the order, 
and make it. a point to make it known to 
every eligible young and old member of their 
parish church, and thus add to the number of 
their local branch and do all iu their power to 
reduce still further the cost.

When a visiting brother appears on the 
scene they hunt him up aud try and make hi* 
stay as agreeable as they can, and if he 
happens to be on the lookout, for work do 
all in their newer to aid him. Finally, they 
are satisfied at everything that is going 
en, are reasonable and charitable in all 
things, and are a pleasure to meet. May 
their number always be on the increase. 
In my_ next, with >our permission, I may 
deal with the Crumbier, and others of that 
ilk, with a hope that whoever finds the cap 
to fit will wear it.

Trusting that the day may soon arrive 
when every member will have a copy of the 
Uhuoki) in his o*n home,

Hlnce first manufactured, in 1841, over! 
ONE MILLION BARRELS ot the Thor, 
old Cement have been used in the impor- 
taut public werks constructed by th$ 
Canadian Government. In 1891, lsvJacJ 
1838, among other Mile*, were the luilow- 
ing :

To the Member* of Committee on Laws.
Guelph, Ont.

Dear Sir-After careful consideration of
the Mibject by the member* of branch........

...xve the undersigned President and 
Recording .Secretary of «aid branch, for and 
by order of the said branch, hereby request 
that the accompanying proposed amend 
ments be carefully considered by the mem
bers of the committee on laws, and trust that 
the same may be embodied in the constitution 
at the forthcoming convention.

.Signed on behalf of the branch,

grove. At

answer to several
St. Clair Tunnel Co 
Kingston Graving Dock .. 2,000 “ 
Edison Gen. Elect: ic Co... 2,000
Town of Pe rolea.............  2,000 “
Sault Ste. Marie Canal . 13,540 “

10,000 Bfcii

Verdict Against an A. P. A. Editor.
Bishop Rademaeher was awarded 

$500 in his suit lor criminal libel 
against William P. Bidwell, the pro 
prictor of The American Eagle, of Fort 
Wayne, Ind. The American Eagle, 
which is an A. P. A. paper, published 
libelous matter concerning the Catho 
lie orphan asylum in Fort Wayne.

WELL-MERITED RECOGNITION.
Assessment System. Mutual Principle.

The steady and permanent growth which 
characterizes the pronress of the Provincial 
Provident Institution, of St. Thomas, Ont., 
cannot but be gratifying to its member* and 
management. It has a membership of 7,000; 
has a cash surplus of 883,000 : has paid in 
death claims 8300,000, and has insurance in 
force of 812,000,000. Its present standing 

speaks careful, efficient and honest effort, 
ule its superior medical selection is evi

denced by its having the lowest death rate 
ever reported to the Canadian Insurance 
Department. Its reserve is rapidly in
creasing, and is held for the purpose 
of paying claims in excess of the 
amount realized by ten assessments each 
year. The Provincial Provident Institution 
issues a policy free from technicalities and 
troublesome restrictions ; has a reputation 
for the full and prompt payment of all 
honest losses ; assumes no hazardous risk?, 
and h.as based its cost as low as is consistent 
with safety and full protection to members. 
Canada is a healthy country, having a low 
death rate and consequently The Provin
cial is peculiarly adapted for Canadians who 
desire to be identified with a representative 
Canadian Institution. — The Rochester Mu
tual Underwriter.

for future conflict
................................... President.
.............................Rec. Secretary.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CON
STITUTION.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, 1(ln*ert After Table of Rates in Section I.)
T he membership shall be divided into two 

classes, to be known as the ordinary class 
and the hazardous class.

(a) The ordinary class shall consist of all 
those not included in the hazardous class, 
and shall pay assessments according to the 
table set out above.

(b) The hazardous class shall consist of 
all those who are regularly engaged in or 
following any of the under mentioned occu
pations or callings, viz.» officers and crew 
and other employees of ocean or inland 
steamers or sailing vessels ; railway conduct
ors ; brakemon and other employees on pas
senger or freight trains, including employ 
ot the Post Office or Express Com Dailies ; 
engineers and firemen on freight or passen- 
«er trains ; yard masters ; switchmen ; 
motorinen on electric, cars; hotel■ keepers 
who attend their mvn bars ; members of lire 
brigades ; shovellers in elevators ; grinders 
ot edge tools ; pilots ; quarrymen ; miners ; 
fishermen ; stone cutters and cigar-makers ; 
raftsmen : oyster dredgers ; slaters ; tele
graph, telephone and electric linemen ; elec- 
tricians ; those engaged in blasting, sub- 
marine labor, manufacture of explosives, 
balloonists, circular or buzz saw operators

(r) Also all persons who are deaf, or who 
have lost one leg or one arm or one eye, or who 
have a detective arm or leg.

An extra rate of contribution of fifteen 
cents per assessment will he charged thu«e 
comprising the hazardous class.

Mo certificate will bo issued for more than 
'51,1*11) to any person following the above 
mentioned occupations.
(lo be Inserted in Lieu of Sections viii.anl

IX. )
Sec. 8. Each member shall pay 

Financial Secretary of his branch on or 
before the first day of each and every month 
the amount ot one assessment.

Sec. 9. It the said monthly assessment be 
not paid at or before the time of the next 
regular meeting of his branch he is hereby 
declared to be suspended from all the rights 
oi the association.

Thorold, Ont.
be

Merchant Tailoring.MISSION GOODS.
UR. °. LA BELLE AY ILL OPEN A HRST- 
iu ( b'SK Meichatu Tmlo ing establishment 

mi .Street, next floor to the Rich- 
, and opposite the Masonic 
tew days. He will carry a full 1

A large stock of Mission Goods kept 
on sale at the Catholic Record Office. 
Bibles, Testaments, Prayer Books, 
Rosaries, Scapulars, Medals, and c 
large stock of books of devotion and 
works treating on Catholic doctrine.

on Richmond 
mond House 
Tvmp'e, in :i
range of the very choicest gumis. Prices t# 
suit the time», tiatndaction guaranteed.

ole
a

At the last regular meeting of Branch 47, 
Arthur, held in their hail, Feb. 8, the follow- 
ing resolution of condolence waa moved by 
Assistant Secretary McNab, seconded by 
Chancellor McIntosh, and resolved :

That the President and Recording Sec re- 
lf.of thi® branch, tender Mrs. J. 

J. O Neill our heartfelt sympathy in the logs 
she has sustained through the death ol our 
late 1st Vice President, Brother J. J. O’Neill, 
and in evidence ot our condolence we decree 
that.our charter be draped in mourning for 
thirty days and a copy of this resolution 
be inserted in the minutes of this meeting, 
idso that a copy be presented Mrs. O’Neill 
and family and the same be published in the 
Catholic Record..

J. D. Callaghan, Rec. Sec,

A66MARGARET L. SHEPHERD.
TENDERS.We have printed in fly sheet form the letter 

written by ltev J. A. Macdonald, Presbyter- 
ian minister of St. Thomas, concerning this 
mischievous woman. Her plan of operation 
seems to be to go to out-of-the-xvay pla 
where her character is not known, and by 
retailing abominable slanders against the 
Catholic Church and its institutions, play 
the credulity of innocent people, all 
while reaping a rich harvest of solid cash. 
I hese fly-sheets will he useful for distrilui 
lion in such places. Single copies will ba 
supplied at 2 cents each ; by the dozen, one 
cent eacn ; one hundred or over, half a cent
&RteL^rna80Cn0t!rey- CATH0U‘;

We n
INI IAN 81 l’PLIES.

Whei
C BALED TENDERS Redressed tolhc an- 

uvrsigned and vimorsed “ Tender for In
dian Hupplles,’' will bo received at this office 
up to noon of MONDAY, liith Marvli, MM. 
tor ihe deliveiy of Indian Supplies, duilig 
the fiscal yfiar mdlng 80th June, 1888. at van- A 

In Manitoba and the North west I

1 remain fraternally, 
Observer.

BILLIGERENTS.
Toronto, Feb. 17.—Miss Rebecca Marron, 

secretary of the British-Canadian news- 
of lh,s city’ has issued a writ for 

810,000 against Mrs. Agnes C. Youmans, 
also of this city. The trouble is alleged 
slander. Mrs. Youmans cannot be found. 
Miss Marron to day made an affidavit of the 
tact at Osgoode Hall. She deposes that, 
Airs. Youmans is organizer of the society of 
Loyal Protestant Protective Women of 
Canada, that the order is secret and myster
ious, one rule being that membership cannot 
be divulged to outsiders. She savs it is 
impossible to locate Mrs. Youmans, who has 
left the house in charge of her two daughters. 
Mus Marron further says the suit involves 
the secrets of the society, which is closely 
allied With the P, i\ A„ an.1 that she m 
win ted on by the supreme secretary of the 
of the I. P. A., Mr. Little, and asked to 
vvirhdraw the suit, d I he supreme secretary 
also brought a request from one Guillett, 6( 
hL 1 honum, to the same effect. The plain- 
tiff, however, refused to withdraw. The 
Master decided that Mrs. Youmans might 
be served by leaving the writ at. her house, 
as the matter will get full publicity.

From Montreal.
The regular meeting of Branch 2ti was held 

at Glenova hall on the 12th. There was a 
very large attendance, amongst those pres
ent being Chancellors Finn and John II. 
Feeley, Bros YV. A. Corcoran, Wm. Palmer, 
Edward Jackson, James Milloy, L K. 
Simoneau, A. T. Martin, Thus. R. Stevens, 
B. Campbell, 1>. .1. MtGillis, L. Quinlan, 
John Mack, Jas. Callahan, ,1. Hoolahan, I). 
Conghlan, A, I). McGillis, Robt. XVarren, 
Ja*. Manning, John O’Brien, II. Ward, 
Owen Tausey, G. Burns, J. McCoy, ('. 
O’Brien, J. J. CoMigan, and about thirty 
ethers. President P. Reynolds oven pied the 
chair. The reports and minutes since the 
last meeting were read. The report of the last 
41 at home” held by the branch showed that 
affair to have been a success, financially and 
otherwise. Txx'o new members were initiated 
and several wore balloted for, and six new 
applications wtftre read and referred to the 
board of trustees. Remarks in the interest 
of the branch and association were made by 
Chancellor Feeley. President Reynolds and 
ethers. Grand Trustee Tansoy, who was 
present, made a brief address on the present 
progri ss of the associat ion, which was a most, 
satisfactory showing. The following special 
committee* were appointed for the year : 
Finance, Brothers J. H. Feeley, Edw. Jack 
son and W. A. Corcoran ; business, Broth 
M. Sharkey, A. T. Martin and It. Tansey. 
Brother A. 1'. Martin announced the forma
tion of a new branch at Cote 8t. Paul. Many 
matters of importance and routine business 
was transacted.

A branch of the C. M. B. A. Relief Associa
tion w; s formed subsequently and the follow 
b. - «'•ears el «-ted ; President, Mr. John II. 
Feeley ; tr ustee, L, E. Simoneau ; sec retar y- 
treaaurcr, J. J. Costigan ; committee, 
Brothers D. J. McGillis, Thos. R, Stevens 
mnd W. A., Corcoran.

the
Territories.

Forms ot" 
lars, may
signed, or to the » 
sinner at Regina,
Winnipeg. The low 
necessarily accepted.

This advertisement is not. to be inserted by 
any newspaper without the authority of the 
Uueen s Printer, and no claim for payment 
°y any newspaper not, having had such 
authority will be admitted.

^ H .XYTER REED,
Deputy of 1 h»; Superintendent-General 

.. , . of Indian Affairs.
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, January, 1894.

>t tender, containing full pa 
be had i.y applying to the u 

Assistant, tndi 
or to the 

est or any

dian Commis- 
Indian Office, 

tender not

Move! by Wm. J O’Brien, Rec. Sec., 
seconded by Andrew Keilty, Vice President, MARKET REPORTS.

\Vheroas it has pleased Divine Providence 
to call to Hiniselt John Mulronev, father of 
our esteemed Brothers Thos. W/Mulroney, 
John Mulroney and Peter Mulronev, and 

\\ hereas the deceased was a pioneer of this
ÜfïÎMi^jlÆÏÜim'ïS, ,leV0t6d member

Resolved that, while bowing in humble sub
mission to the will ot 1 leaven, we do hereby 
tender our bereaved brothers in this the hour 
sympathy ^ ’ °Ur mos^ ear?esf :-n<l heartfelt

to the London, Feb. 22.—Grain deliveries were fair 
and wheat >vas easy, at 32 to 39c per cental’ 
Oats 3*c to *1 per < entai. Peas 85 to 3 >c ppr 
cental. Clover seed *ii per bushel. Beef <50 
to SH.60 per cwt. Lamb 7c a lb. wholesale 
Calves <*c a lb. by the carcass. Prime light 
hogs, loo to 160 lbs., sold at. #6.25 to a; 35 per 
cwt. Mediums 180 to 220 lbs. A>. Heavy. 85 to 
$5.50. Good roll butter sold at 22 to 23c a lb bv 
the basket., and 2t to 25c by the single roll 
Lggg l.i to 2< c a doz. There was a rush for 
apple*, at si to 81.5 > a bag, and 82.75 to S3.5o a 
barrel. Potatoes 65 to 75c a bag. Rarsnins <1 
to *l.l(> a bag. Cabbages 5o to75c a doz. a' few 
milch cows sold at 835 to >5 i apiece. Hay *8 to •?3 a ton.

Tag;:

EDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME’S C0LLE0F,Sav.. 9(a) \\ lien and so often ns the Grand 
►secretary shall, in pursuance of the provision 
ot section i, issue more than one assessment 
or a double assessment at or about the beiriu 
mug of any month, it shall lie ihe duty of the 
Financial Secretary forthwith to notify each 
member ot ins branch of such additional or 
extra assessment by delivering said notice to 
him, or sending same by post prepaid to, or
by eaving same at his la-t known place of Carleton Place Feh 7 im ROSA DERNA.
to nay his assessment withinthe time limited’ llnmch" Stotlm Place’" n,aryi' News • Record. Montrral, Ketj Ti-The ioca1 grain market
Zll coiti„P,Thrnmnt'Tnrocc«pi2mnof by” Urattfs6' F.T1 Dowlingsecondel 0" Wednesday Rosa D’Evna and Prof. G, Prtoss bL^uSLXd^iyflo^'a faTK

death of the SSSStœ «fttKrSS:

imspEBE SEbssps™ sEalSHIl
nSîi'rfrÆ iieaia'leu™111’*1 tonder’our^ most since,e'^md prindpail^ IS&ifiif'lS'tSi

h-“b”"d «at11 mspaid as slated in ^dNotice J? thVs.-m? n„tXPS0 V0<1 t,V|t n c.°Py of this resolution be 1) Er'ia. before commencing etch particular ! Jfmlll’ S'irade^iolng^t °p y a I A8§U,MIXI02f V,0LLEGKl SANDWICH,

n,, ,, ,. , i»*' stiSiXesesSES iKe-sr-issritiesA «“"**—1 ..-a ,nvt3sfs»stoKs&s
'KisS'sSifts'...... . w-r£ D“■ •» cicr,ss,s,“?„«i — ---•■• « m®.,.»j»-»-«■=-"■
=teFiBFs spvs
discussion of the matter't!., it If*! ....","gh t‘='I««e m the beneficiary fund. Anymem- Manx- of ,),„ ,, , ' . . 1 ‘""V “ sSlte,ei P,et‘P8 should certainly choice touchers' cattle woelfl casllv have i!r,eïi.ü- 8-, Give at once your address, and
committee rmoktin' .in brandi, a her suspended for nonpayment of "assess an- v,, r I1)611. ”.,"! Association }ot bemused by those desiring a pleasant brought s}c. i.jcnl butchers were about the î0„a,"iyreoel'5ew,lth'he necessary explanatior
committee, consisting of the following mem- ments, and remaining suspended during the imrii™ , ! Î !’> n l™P'tol]leaturos in cou- (tonf. In the piece ‘Jim Show." Prof. Von- J?"1" Picking up two's and three's ofth, h“,t * nlce So»ventr of Hammonton Mission..
Oiair.n.,;'. n u nJK x,' Barrnter at haw, period ol three months or less shell ran,l~ S..1' the Relief, and tor that reason tom’s preparations before proceeding to her- ihcv could mid, aud good fat bullocks were V^R wnnimnirv „ , ,
Chairman , D. Millar, Manager Merchants a majority vote of the members nresent st. tl eedonvor t° make them more widely r,'w » saw is alone worth the admission S "? 'À 0 c. , Dî<b^«c?i1£itUji!u2?f’' i'6Sl/fiRxN’H AXK.members present at a known than a, present. Every ricko,di,y charged .or the whole entertainment

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete f'lnsslcal, Phlloaophieel and 

lemmettlsl Conrere,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. 8PETZ, .President.

Resolved thllt this resolution fie entered on 
the minutes of the branch and a copy for- 
warded to the Catholic Record for pub- 
“cation. Simeon (;. Mulroney, Pres.

AV M J. O’Brien, Rec. Sec.

QT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, TORONTO, 
Ont.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni-

th® <k?chhlsl,np rn Toronto,“and dfrected^M 
the Baelllan Fathers. Full classical, eclen- 
tme and commer. ial courses. Special course* 
for students preparing for University mairie* 
uiation ana non - professional certiflcatefi 
Terms, when paid in advance; Board aoo 
tuition, $i50 per year; half boarders, 875: 
day pupils, $2K For further part iculars apply 
to REV. J. R. TEEFY. President.

Hn/nrlon* llieke. etc.,
Hall of Branch No. 140, 

Toronto, 12th Febr
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